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PUBLIC VERSION – This is a special version of the Buoy
Tender for the public. The Member Version includes private information for contacting dive hosts. Please join our
club and receive the Member Version.
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FRITZ MERKEL
WOW! We had another fantastic party. It was a great month to "Escape to
Hawaii" after the gray and bleakness of March. Somehow the sun came
out and gave us an evening break. I hope everyone had as great a time at
the Banquet as I did! The only problem with being up front most of the
evening is I just don't have as much time to socialize. But it sure is a lot of
fun to give away all the prizes that we've accumulated. I get the ‘spotlight’
for the evening but the Banquet is not a one person job. Nathalie Curtis
did the critical background work, securing the location, sorting out caterer
and menus, establishing the theme, and doing decoration, plus I saw her
and Darren cleaning up as we were winding down. Mark Wilson kept track
of members coming and then donated part of his evening selling raffle
ticket and recording the prize winners. The entire Board was instrumental
in a myriad of ways to make sure things were on track. Joyce was spectacular as ticket picker and announcer. It was a great job. My sincere appreciation to everyone that helped provide another memorable evening.

One of the special treats that evening was the MBDC Photo Book. Along
with their personal donations Doug Miller and Karin Fletcher conceived
this special project and Karin did the work to bring it to print. I've been
showing a prototype to lots of people that are not divers-they are impressed. It is a real credit to the participating photographers and a wonderful piece of art work. Prints will be available for $35 during the next month. Sign up at the meeting or Joyce will be sending out an
application with instructions on how to order.
The raffle used the 'bucket' system again this year. Members can do their own choosing about which prizes suit them most. This
seemed most evident with Doug Coutts walking away with most of the Seasoft certificates and Mary McGauhey is now able to take
all the kids to the Aquarium. The grand prize winner of the Zlight was Kelly Britz. Coming in a close second Judy Brooks nabbed the
Nautilus Lifeline that Doug Miller/MarineTech donated. I suspect that Gene will be working on some flowery requests for borrowing
it as I write this.
I thought Bruce Justinen, Doug Miller, and Karin Fletcher did great work up front giving away the prizes they donated. Without the
generous donations of a lot of folks the party would not be the same. For the full list of donors and prize winners check the back
pages.
I have some personal requests of the Banquet Prize winners. First, let the donors know if you appreciate their gift to the Club, and
let them know you are a Marker Buoy member so they know where their gifts are going. This also makes the President's job easier
the next year as they know their prize made a difference. If you won a Charter consider trying to turn it into a packed boat with Club
members-it'll be more fun and good PR for us. Pick a date and put it out there for the membership
to join in. It was evident when I was soliciting that charters are another part of the economy that is
hurting. If they go under that's one more limitation divers will have with the sport. For most of the
charters it is a love of diving and a 2nd job for them. It takes a lot of dedication. Let's help them out
and have fun doing it.
It has been a riotous month for diving. I've been though some serious surf with a bracing drift at
Day Island along with Darren, Kirby, and Paul. This was followed by an even larger surf entry at 3Tree. It was supposed to be an all diver type dive of course. I completed the month with the most
current I've done at Day Island to date with Joyce, Rob, and Josh. That was supposed to be followed
up with a Deception Pass dive but the threat of more nasty weather + wind cancelled that dive. The
rest day ended up being kind of welcome. I'm hoping April will finally start bringing some nice
spring dives and bring some life back to the sites. The dive sites are getting that bleak end of winter
look.
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The spring sprint of activities isn't quite finished. We have a recruitment booth at Dive Expo-April 20-22. It's always fun, with lots of
new dive gear to look at, vacation spots to consider, and a myriad of lectures to entertain and inform you. I highly recommend going.
Members that donate time to the Expo get free admission.
I especially want to point out a personal article from Mary Alice Hall-Vaughn, part of our Gig Harbor contingent. Mary Alice

and Matt Branson adorn the cover of our Photo Book. Sometimes without even knowing it the Club has an influence
that can reach much deeper than recreational limits. I'll let Mary Alice tell her own story. There's a lot going on below
the surface.

Fritz

Banquet Prize Winners
Prize

Donor

Winner

Z-Light by Rich Zade
Nautilus Lifeline GPS-VHF Radio

MBDC
Doug Miller / Milltech
Marine
Karin Fletcher
MBDC – edited by Karin
Fletcher
Bruce Justinen
Bruce Justinen
Jack Connick
Seattle Aquarium
Don Pederson

Kelly Britz
Judi Brooks

Marine Life of the Pacific NW
MBDC PhotoBooks
SeaSoft - 5 x $50 Gift Certificates
SeaSoft - 2 masks, 2 snorkels
Optical Ocean Sales - 2 x $50
6 Tickets to Seattle Aquarium
Pt. Townsend Dive - 50% off Reg
Overhaul
UWS $100 Gift Certificate
UWS 3 Air Cards
Victoria Watson Print Gift Certificate
2 x $50 Gift Certificates for
Arnie’s Restaurant
$100 Gift Certificate to Salty's
Seahorse waterproof Box
Puget Sound Dive Charters
Divers Dream-LuJac
Aluminator
Pacific Adventures
Bandito
NW Dive Charter
2 tank Live Boat Dive for 2

Terry Keffler
Terry Keffler
Victoria Watson via Paul
Riggs
Steve Price, President,
Arnie’s Restaurants via
Gene Coronetz
Jason Dudum
Gene Coronetz
Adam Yates
Phil Jensen
Howie Dickerman
Don and Diane Coleman
Rick Meyers
Bill Minton
Doug Miller
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Kimber Chard
Bobby Berenson, Kimber Chard
Doug Coutts x3, Lola Taylor, Doug Miller
Gene Nebenfuhr
Carl Harrington, Steve Kalilimoku
Mary McGaughey, Dave Ballard
Bruce Justinen
Lisa Mirth
Kimber Chard x2, Phil Busch
Johanna Raupe
Wister Kay, Randi Weinstein

Jason Breyer
Joyce Merkel
Rich Moore
Rachael Moore
Mary McGaughey
Scott Brockenbrough
Scott Brockenbrough, Kjeld Hansen
Jen Vanderhoof
Jim Pappin
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THANKS… From a Side-Lined Diver
Mary Alice Hall-Vaughn
Many of you know me as the buddy of our alwaysentertaining Matt Branson. Living in Gig Harbor, I usually
dive in the South Sound. If you dive Titlow, Day Island, KVI
Towers, any of the Fox Island dives, Sunrise, Lobster Shop
(Dead Man’s Wall!), Les Davis, Redondo, or 3 Tree we’ve
probably met and enjoyed some dives together along with
the post-dive food and brew debrief. Occasionally, I venture further north to one of my favorite shore dives, Skyline. Matt and many of you have helped me hone my diving
skills, a recreational pursuit I took up in my mid 40’s. I’ve
never gotten into the photography end of diving, but on
the few occasions when I’ve buddied with a photographer
I’ve enjoyed finding photogenic critters and the time to
slow down and really study the subject while the photographer composed the perfect picture. I absolutely love the water and the miracle of life below. I’ve been lucky enough to enjoy some diving in Maui but I trained here in the Puget
Sound, fell in love with it immediately, and equipped myself for cold water diving the minute my open water class ended.
Life has dealt me a bad hand recently. In 1996 I was diagnosed with breast cancer, spent
close to a year in treatment, and slowly began to rebuild my health. Sixteen years later the
cancer is back and has metastasized to my bones and liver. I have begun treatment and for
now, I am not allowed to dive or engage
in other favorite
recreational activities
that put me at risk
for fractures or other injuries. This is a
strange, vey scary journey I’m on now. I
honestly don’t know if I’ll
ever dive again but
the hope remains strong
that not only will I
regain my health but I will
dive our beautiful
waters again. In the
meantime I want
to sincerely thank the
dive hosts who
write up reports and the
photographers
who share their photos
so generously with
the club. It allows me to
vicariously enjoy and daydream a bit about tooling along at 70 feet below and the wonder
of breathing underwater while engaging in a treasure hunt of marine life. Please continue
sharing those photos. The club photo book is such a pleasure and I look forward to the club
email filling my inbox after each weekend of diving. It is truly a gift you give me when you
send out your reports and photos. Thank you so much. I hope someday to dive with my
many club friends again.
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Cover photo
Photo of invertebrate covered wall taken by Drew Collins April 12, 2011 at Deception Pass using his Cannon T-2i camera.

Announcements:
April Guest Speaker: Club Member & avid diver Doug Coutts will describe the joys & beauty of diving in Howe Sound,
BC. Note that Doug will soon host an April dive weekend there.
NW DIVE EXPO – April 21-22
The Northwest Dive & Travel Expo 2012 will take place this year at the Greater Tacoma Convention & Trade Center. 50+
free seminars, 300+ exciting exhibit booths. The Treasure Hunt is at Owen Beach in Point Defiance Park on Sunday, April
22 at 9 AM. It’s early, but it’s fun to watch and a good way to volunteer.
Volunteers Wanted! Volunteering gets you into EXPO for free.
MBDC will have a recruitment/information table. We will need volunteers for both the booth and for the EXPO event
itself (50 hours - this pays for our booth space).
Catherine Knowlson has offered to coordinate the volunteers.
EXPO volunteers should sign up directly on line at:
[http://www.divenewsnetwork.com/attendee-info/volunteer.html] and notify Catherine.
We will have a signup sheet for the booth at the meeting for 2 hour slots.

Puget Sound Images By Rob Henderson

Mosshead Warbonnet

PSKC

Thinking about lunch?
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PUBLIC VERSION – This is a special version of the Buoy Tender for the public. The Member
Version includes private information for contacting dive hosts. Please join our club and receive the Member Version.

Dive Calendar
Date & Time
Apr 4, Wed 2012
Meet 7 PM
Apr 5 Thur
7:00 meet
7:40pm splash
Apr 7 Sat
10:00 meet
12:00pm splash
Apr 8 Sun
10:00 meet
11:00am splash
Apr 11 Wed
6:30 meet
7:15pm splash
Apr 14 Sat
11:00 meet
11:45am splash
Apr 15 Sun
TBA meet
TBA splash
Apr 18 Wed
6:30 meet
7:15pm splash
Apr 21 Sat
9:30 meet
10:15am splash

Location & Contact Information
MB Club Meeting
Sunset Hill Community Center 3003 NW 66th St

Notes
Everyone welcome

Seacrest- Cove 2, West Seattle. Twilight dive. No current issues.

Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker

KVI Tower, Vashon Island. Little to no current. Meet at
Paul’s house in W Seattle at 10am. Car pool to 10:45
ferry. Meet at KVI at 11am.
Redondo Beach, Des Moines. Little to no current.

All divers, Ferry $
No facilities
Long walk
All divers
Possible parking fee

3-Tree N, Burien. Little to no current.

Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
No facilities
All divers
Full facilities, park
pass/day use fee $
Advanced current
qualified divers,
Charter fee $
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
No facilities
All divers

Apr 21-22 Sat/Sun

Dive Expo 2012- Tacoma Convention Center.

Apr 25 Wed
7:00 meet
8:00pm splash
Apr 27 Fri
8:30 meet
9:30am splash
Apr 28 Sat
3:00 meet
4:00pm splash
Apr 29 Sun
8:00 meet
9:00am splash

Edmonds UW Park, Edmonds. Little to no current.

Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker

Edmonds Underwater Park, Edmonds. Slacker dive. No
current issues.

All divers

Port Orchard. Back yard dive at Doug and Karin’s
home. A drift dive. Potluck and BBQ after dive.

All divers
Ferry $

Deception Pass, Whidbey Island. Very current sensitive.

Advanced divers

Saltwater State Park, Des Moines. No current issues.
South Whidbey Island. Charter boat dive at possibly
Possession Point Ferry and Scatchet Head.
Alki Junk Yard, West Seattle. Little to no current.
3-Tree N, Burien. Little to no current.
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Apr 29 Sun
10:00 meet
11:00am splash
May 2, Wed 2012
Meet 7 PM

Saltwater State Park, Des Moines. No current issues.
Underwater artificial reef.

May 3 Thurs
7:00 meet
7:40pm splash
May 5 Sat
10:00 meet
10:45am splash

Seacrest- Cove 2, West Seattle. Twilight dive. No current issues.

Twilight dive exp.
2 lights + marker

3-Tree N, Burien. Little to no current. Visit cruiser on
south end.

All divers

May 6 Sun
10:00 meet
10:45am splash
May 9 Wed
7:00 meet
8:00pm splash
May 11 Fri
8:30 meet
9:30am splash
May 12 Sat
9:00 meet
9:45am splash

Redondo Beach, Des Moines. Little to no current.

All divers
Possible parking fee

3-Tree N, Burien. Little to no current.

Twilight dive exp.
2 lights + marker
No facilities
All divers

May 13 Sun
10:00 meet
11:30am splash
May 16 Wed
7:00 meet
8:00pm splash
May 20 Sun
TBA meet
TBA splash

Sunrise Beach County Park, Gig Harbor. Little to no
current. Bring your camera and wolf eel treats.

May 23 Wed
7:00 meet
8:00pm splash
May 25 Fri
8:30 meet
9:30am splash
May 26 Sat
8:40 meet
9:40am splash

3-Tree N, Burien. Little to no current.

Titlow Beach, Tacoma, Little to no current. Shallow dive. Contact

All divers

May 27 Sun
TBA meet

Dalco Wall, Bandito charter boat, 2 tank dive Meet at
Denlin Dock, Tacoma.

Charter fee $80

May 28 Mon
9:15 meet
10:15am splash
May 30 Wed7:00 meet
8:00pm plash

Fox Island East Wall, Fox Island. Current sensitive.
Moderate incline to beach.

All divers
Moderate hill

Edmonds UW Park, Edmonds. Little to no current.

All divers

MB Club Meeting
Sunset Hill Community Center 3003 NW 66th St

Seacrest-Cove 2. West Seattle. Slacker dive. No current issues.
Waterman’s Wall, Port Orchard. Backyard dive, private
beach. (Take Southworth ferry in West Seattle).

Alki Junk Yard, West Seattle. Little to no current.

Kayak dive to Blakely Rocks. Shore dive at Norrander’s
Reef. Including drift dive at China Wall.

Edmonds Underwater Park, Edmonds. Slacker dive.
Little to no current.
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All divers
Full facilities, park
pass/day use fee $
Everyone welcome

All divers
Ample parking
Ferry $
Port-a-Potty
Long incline walk
Twilight dive exp.
2 lights + marker
No facilities
Experienced kayak
divers
Twilight dive exp.
2 lights + mark
No facilities
All divers
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June 2 Sat
3:30 meet
4:30pm splash
Jun 6 , Wed 2012
Meet 7 PM

Skyline/Burrows Pass, Anacortes. Some current. 3.2F>
5:50pm>0.5E.

Advanced-long
swim, no facilities

MB Club Meeting
Sunset Hill Community Center 3003 NW 66th St

Everyone welcome

June 7 Thur
7:30 meet
8:00pm splash
June 9 Sat
8:00 meet
8:45am splash
June 10 Sun
8:30 meet
9:15am splash

Alki Junkyard, West Seattle. Mild current. Sunset at 9:04pm.

All divers
No facilities

Alki Pipeline, West Seattle. Current sensitive. Little to no current. Shallow dive.

All divers

Day Island Wall, Tacoma. Current sensitive dive site.
Drift dive suitable for divers new to drifting the wall but
have done DIW before.
Fox Island East Wall, Fox Island. Current sensitive.
Moderate incline to beach.

Mod skill level
No facilities
Limited parking

Alki Junk Yard, West Seattle. Little to no current.

All divers
No facilities

South Whidbey Island. Charter boat dive at possibly
Possession Point Ferry and Scatchet Head.

Advanced current
qualified divers,
Charter fee $
All divers

June 11 Mon
10:00 meet
10:55am splash
Jun 13 Wed
7:00 meet
8:00pm splash
June 16 Sat
TBA meet
TBA splash
Jun 20 Wed
7:00 meet
8:00pm splash
Jun 27 Wed
7:00 meet
8:00pm splash
June 30 Sat
4:00 meet
5:00pm splash
July 4, Wed 2012
July 5 Thur
6:30 meet
7:10pm splash
July 11, Wed 2012

Edmonds UW Park, Edmonds. Little to no current.

All divers
Moderate hill

3-Tree N, Burien. Little to no current.

All divers
No facilities

Skyline/Burrows Pass, Anacortes. Some current.
2.5F>5:24pm>0.3E.

Advanced-long
swim, no facilities

No MB Club Meeting
Alki Junkyard, West Seattle. Mild current. Sunset at 9:04pm.

All divers
No facilities

Annual Club Picnic, Woodland Park

Everyone welcome

PUBLIC VERSION – This is a special version of the Buoy Tender for the public. The Member
Version includes private information for contacting dive hosts. Please join our club and receive the Member Version.
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PUBLIC VERSION – This is a special version of the Buoy Tender for the public. The Member
Version includes private information for contacting dive hosts. Please join our club and receive the Member Version.
Dive Calendar Trips
Date & Time
April 14-15, 2012

Howe Sound, BC boat and shore dive. SaturdayDragons Den and another site. Sunday-shore dive
near Horseshoe Bay.

Notes
Moderate to advanced divers(wall
dive)

April 16-20, 2012
April 23-27, 2012

Catalina,
Monterey, Pt. Lobos, Shore & boat dive trip

Call for pricing
Call for pricing

June (first week) 2012

Lucaya, Grand Bahama Island. 8 day trip. Shark dives

Call for pricing

August 23-27, 2012

Barkley Sound, Vancouver Island, BC. Rendezvous Resort- 4 days of diving
Hornby Island, BC, with REEF.

Call for pricing

Taveuni, Fiji. Photo expedition: Book @ Reef & Rainforests Travel Agency

See classified ad

Sept 26-30, 2012
October 11-20, 2012

Location & Contact Information

A new GPO Greets visitors at MaST @ Redondo
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Environmental Stewardship
REEF CRITTER OF THE MONTH:

OREGON TRITON
BY JOYCE MERKEL

There was a recent discussion on our club’s yahoogroup about what was laying
a group of small yellow eggs. Those turned out to be Wrinkled Dogwinkle eggs
whose eggs look more like a grouping of yellow rice. But as a result I thought it
might be interesting to see what another kind of gastropod’s eggs look like.
The photo shows an Oregon Triton laying its eggs.

Frusitriton oregonensis,
Gastropoda Class, Mollusca Phylum
Description: This mollusk is the largest
of the intertidal snails living on the
west coast. Its appearance is a rough
conical shape with 6 whorls and thick
protruding hairs giving its common
name “hairy Oregon triton”.
Color: Lighter body with darker brown
hairs that encircle the shell.
Range: Their range is California to
Alaska to Japan.
Size: Size is up to 5 inches in length.
Habitat: Habitat can be anywhere
between rocks to sand.
Depth: Intertidal to about 600 ft.
Behavior: This critter is an aggressive
predator that feeds on tunicates,
chitons, urchins and others. It feeds by drilling holes in the shells of it’s prey with it’s
“radula”, a rasp like appendage that secretes a toxin which immobilizes and begins
digestion.
Reproduction: It takes two Tritons to mate and the female lays eggs in a spiral pattern.
Young are hatched in a larval form. Eggs capsules are laid, from which crawling young are
hatched. Capsules are laid in clusters on rock surfaces or on the shells of other snails, the
same or different species. Egg clusters vary in size, shape, color, and number of individual
capsules. The mortality rate of eggs is usually high, therefore the eggs are laid in very
large numbers.
The Oregon triton exhibits a courting behavior beginning approximately six months prior
to egg laying. Pairing of "couples" may begin in the winter with egg laying in the summer.
By mid-summer, the pairs break up. The eggs or "sea corn" are laid one by one in an ever
widening circle. The triton will brood their eggs for a period of eight to nine weeks, until
all are hatched to protect them from being eaten by other invertebrates, especially urchins
and other Oregon tritons. Unlike the other species, larvae of the Oregon triton are pelagic.
-sources are: Pactific Northwest Critter Watchers and e-RefrenceDesk
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Nudibranch Abundance
By Karin Fletcher
Below are the results of my non-scientific survey of nudibranch abundance at a variety of dive sites in the Pacific Northwest during April for the previous three years.

Top Ten Nudibranchs for April (in order of abundance)
Scientific Name
Cuthona concinna or cocoachroma
Flabellina trilineata
Hermessinda crassicornis
Flabellina verrucosa
Eubranchus rupium or rustyus
Onchidoris muricata
Doto amyra
Diaulula sandiegensis
Ancula gibbosa
Laila cockerelli

Common Name
Neat or chocolate aeolid
Three lined nudibranch
Opalescent nudibranch
Red gilled nudibranch
Rocky or rustic aeolid
Fuzzy onchidoris
Hammerhead doto
Leopard dorid
Pacific ancula
Cockerell's dorid

Nudibranch of the Month

Name: Ancula gibbosa
Common Name: Pacific ancula, humped ancula
Description: Body can be translucent white with white spots, no spots or three lines along the length of its body. Gills
are in the center of its body. Rhinophores and extra-branchial appendages care tipped in white, yellow or orange.
Size: 24-30mm
Range: Alaska to San Diego,CA
Depth range: 15-66 ft
Food: Entoproct Berentsia
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Dives & Travel
(JOIN FELLOW MARKER BUOY MEMBERS ON LOCAL & EXOTIC DIVE OUTINGS)

April 14-15: Howe Sound, BC with Doug Coutts

April 16-20: Catalina with Dan Clements

Saturday’s dive: boat dive at Dragon’s Den (intermediate/advanced wall dive) plus one other site.
Sunday: shore dive near Horseshoe Bay.
Contact Doug Coutts for more information.

Every wanted to dive Catalina? Meet up with Dr Bill Bushing and dive with critter expert Ruth Harris in Avalon.
Take the Catalina Clipper over for some spectacular diving
in Casino Point, the oldest municipal dive park in the
country. If there is sufficient interest, we will charter a
boat for the day and dive the Isthmus area.

June 1: Bahamas with Dan Clements

April 23-27: Monterey/Pt Lobos with Dan Clements

- Dan Clements Photo
Last year’s trip cost was $1,573, which included diving
(including two dolphin, shark, and cave), breakfast, and
airport transfer. This does not include airfare. This is a
nine night, eight day trip. While not on the specialty
dives mentioned above, we will dive the area’s wrecks
and reefs. Based in Lucaya, Grand Bahama Island.

Join club members for the annual trek south to the Monterey Peninsula. We have found nice accommodations at
$75/night. We will be shore diving Monterey and Pt Lobos, and if there is enough interest will charter for a day’s
diving. This is a reasonable and fun way to explore the
kelp forests at a time of year when they have not overrun
the water.
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DIVES & TRAVEL
(JOIN FELLOW MARKER BUOY MEMBERS ON LOCAL & EXOTIC DIVE OUTINGS)

Aug 23-27: Barkley Sound with Dan Clements

Photo Expedition to Taveuni, Fiji Oct 1120, 2012

Trip cost is $870 CDN plus tax, 2-3 dives per day, four days
of diving with Rendezvous Resort in Barkley Sound, Vancouver Island, Canada. This is six gill shark week and Dr.
Chris Harvey Clark is the scheduled shark biologist. Price
includes transportation to and from Port Alberni, meals,
lodging and air fills. Contact
Dan Clements for info.

Optical Ocean Sales has organized a great trip to Fiji
next October! This all-inclusive trip lead by owner Jack
Connick, is going to the Garden Island of Taveuni for
some awesome diving. Specially oriented to photographers, and arranged by Reef & Rainforests Travel Agency, everything is included; airfare from Los Angeles, 7
nights Ocean View rooms (double occupancy), 3 meals
a day, 3 boat dives a day, tanks, weights and refreshments, as well as unlimited shore diving, use of kayaks
and more! Download our flyer here.
Taveuni is known as the 'Garden Island of Fiji' located 7
kilometers off of Vanua Levu. It is well known for its’
flora and fauna and is a popular destination for many
travelers. Numerous dive sites lie just minutes away. Fiji
is the "soft coral capital" of the world and coral in multicolored hues cover many walls and dive sites.
Cost is $3750 all inclusive from LA. 3 day extension is
$650. Non-divers welcome - $3350.
More info: http://www.opticaloceansales.com/photoexpeditions-travel/taveuni-fiji-photo-expedition-oct-1120-2012/prod_1307.html

Classified
OS DRYSUIT FOR SALE: men's size large front entry nylon suit. It has less than 10 dives on it.>
Features:
It's just about brand spanking new! Royal blue and black.
Stored open, dry and clean. Zipper in great shape.
Seals are unaltered, no repairs, rips or wear.
Comes with TWO undergarments - One heavy and one medium, double layer socks, carry bag and fleece beanie.
I purchased this in June 2011 and only sell it as I need a ladies cut suit.
New, this goes for over $1600.00 at Lighthouse. I'm asking $1100.00; Contact: <andrea.naert@yahoo.com>
ACCOMMODATIONS
MAUI CONDO: Great for divers. Ground floor, 1/4 mi. from B&B
Scuba in Kihei. Centrally located to dive sites. Ref:
http://vrbo.com/123327. Cheryl Hughes 206.200.4609

EDUCATION

La Paz BCS Condo @ Costa Baja; On the marina where the
“mui excellente” Dive Charter FUN BAJA is located. View Website: http://vrbo.com/143122 or Contact Marlene Fletcher@206-251-4347 and mention that you are an MBDC member.
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Book: Critters, Creatures, & Kelp. This
book describes the Edmonds Underwater Park and its history, along with photos and descriptions of major fish, invertebrates, and plants. Price is $19.95
from the web site. Contact Dan Clements, 425.418.8755 for more information.
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Instructor Members
GREG WILSON – NAUI,
www.eastsidediving.com
greg@eastsidediving.com
425-941-4783

Rhoda Green - PADI
rhodagreen@yahoo.com
425-652-7699.

Scott Christopher- Multiple Certifications
SDI /TDI/ NAUI/NACD/ PADI/ DAN,
www.soundaquatics.com
scott@soundaquatics.com
425-241-1113.
Randy Williams - TDI/SDI Open Water - Advanced Mixed-Gas Instructor
NAUI Technical Instructor
heliox@comcast.net
206-387-6749.

Kim Thomas – NAUI
kimmichelle@earthlink.net
206-601-0003

About Marker Buoys
The Marker Buoy Dive Club of Seattle meets 7:00 PM, the first Wednesday of each month at the Sunset Hills Community
Center in Ballard. The Marker Buoy Dive Club is one of the most active dive clubs in the Pacific Northwest. Membership
level is around 150. Our members include some that are new to diving or to the Seattle area. Many have over 1000 dives
in their log.
In addition to hosting many dives each month, monthly meetings are held at the Sunset Community Center in Ballard.
Monthly meetings give members an opportunity to give reports on club dives of the previous month, information on
upcoming dives, and occasionally slide and video presentations of dives. A guest speaker related to scuba diving, the
marine environment, or something of interest to divers is featured every month. Club-sponsored activities include over
100 dives each year, dive planning parties, an annual picnic at Woodland Park, and an annual banquet.
GENERAL CLUB POLICIES
CLUB ROSTER
WEIGHT BELT REPLACEMENT POLICY
The Marker Buoy Club Roster lists each member’s name, The club will reimburse any member who ditches weights in
address, phone numbers and email address. The pur- what they consider an emergency during any dive, anypose of the list is for diving - to find a buddy for a spon- where. The reimbursement is for replacement cost of all
taneous dive, to drum up interest in your forthcoming items ditched and not recovered, up to a maximum of $150.
sponsored dive, or let people know if there has been a
change in dive plan. No commercial use is permitted. If SPONSOR A DIVE, EARN AN AIR CARD
you have information to change on the roster contact Dive hosts receive an Air Card good at local dive shops when
6 Marker Buoy members participate on the dive. Any Oxygen
Joyce Merkel.
Kit counts as a buddy as long as one member of the party is
DIVER’S ED
O2 trained. Limit of 1 Air Card per club member per calendar
The club will reimburse members $15 for successful month. The club has two O2 kits - currently with Fritz & Joyce
completion of advanced certification courses that in- Merkel and Gene Coronetz.
creases the member’s competency and safety. Limit of 3
reimbursements per club member per calendar year. YAHOO GROUPS MARKER BUOYS
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Courses that qualify are advanced diver, rescue diver,
dive master, instructor, nitrox, DAN O2 Provider, and
initial First Aid & CPR (non-renewal). Reimbursement for
other courses subject to board approval. Just show
proof of course completion to Mark Wilson, Treasurer,
for your reimbursement.

Join our members only on-line web group! Find a last-minute
dive buddy, ride, or directions to a dive, trip reports, as well
as our roster and newsletters:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MarkerBuoys, or email
MarkerBuoys-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.

MARKER BUOY 2012 BOARD
President: Fritz Merkel
Vice President: Brian Nyenhuis
Secretary: Joyce Merkel

Treasurer: Mark Wilson
Programs: Doug Miller
Newsletter: Gene Coronetz

Oh Randy You So Funny!
Photo By: Drew Collins
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Webmaster: Karin Fletcher
Fundraiser: Nathalie Curtis
Refreshments: Catherine Knowlson

